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ABSTRACT: We present a fast and simple 1D simulation tool to predict solar cell performance as a function of the
initial iron content and distribution in the as-grown silicon wafer, the time-temperature profiles applied during the
fabrication process, and several parameters related to cell architecture. The applied model consists of three parts that
are validated by comparison to experimental results from literature. Assuming a time-temperature profile of a standard
solar cell fabrication process, we calculate the redistribution of iron and the evolution of minority carrier lifetime for
different as-grown Fe distributions. The solar cell performance as a function of the total iron concentration and the final
lifetime distribution is also simulated and compared to experimental results for multicrystalline Si.
Keywords: simulation, crystalline silicon solar cell, gettering.
1 INTRODUCTION
Silicon solar cell performance depends strongly on how
well the cell fabrication process is matched to the quality of
the wafer source material. Because of the non-linear effects of
cell processing on the electronic properties of the material, the
final charge carrier lifetime measured on a solar cell cannot
be easily deduced from the initial lifetime measured on the
as-grown wafer [1].
The time-temperature profiles in a standard solar cell pro-
cess have been developed for electronic grade Si (EG-Si) but
are not well-adapted for solar grade Si (SoG-Si) because of
the much higher impurity concentrations in SoG-Si. Tenta-
tive specifications of the acceptable impurity levels in SoG-
Si given standard cell processing can be found in [2, 3]. In
EG-Si, the low total concentration of impurity atoms facili-
tates the complete dissolution of precipitates and the removal
of fast-diffusing species, i.e., Fe, Cr, Ni, and Cu, which is ac-
complished by means of external gettering during phosphorus
emitter diffusion. In contrast, because of the high contamina-
tion levels in SoG-Si, high-temperature steps have been pre-
dicted to lead to only the partial dissolution of metal precipi-
tates during the short phosphorous diffusion gettering (PDG)
applied in a typical industrial solar cell process [4, 5]. To ex-
tract the full efficiency potential from low-quality wafers, the
industrial process needs to be adapted to accommodate SoG-
Si, as well as to enhance performance of cells originating from
areas of the ingot that contain higher impurity contents (e.g.,
edge, top and bottom regions). In these ”red zone” areas, iron
is usually the dominant impurity [6, 7]. Thus far, the flexible
adaptation of the solar cell fabrication process to each source
material has been a resource-intensive task due to the lack of
predictive capability.
In this manuscript, we present a simulation tool that pre-
dicts final solar cell performance given inputs of material qual-
ity, cell processing conditions, and cell architecture, as shown
in Fig. 1. This ”Impurity-to-Efficiency” (I2E) simulator as-
sumes that iron is the dominant lifetime-limiting impurity, an
approximation that is accurate in many regions of a standard
Figure 1: Required inputs and resulting outputs of the I2E
simulator
mc-Si ingot.
Besides its predictive capability, the integrated I2E model
allows one to design a solar cell process adapted to measurable
material properties, i. e. total iron concentration and distribu-
tion. As an example, the optimization of short extended get-
tering of highly Fe-contaminated mc-Si border wafers is dis-
cussed in [8]. The model can serve as a guide to researchers
and manufacturers working toward optimizing processing pa-
rameters, saving time and money.
2 MODEL DESCRIPTION
Our I2E simulator, as shown in Fig. 1, calculates the im-
pact of impurity content and distribution on final cell effi-
ciency as a function of thermal processing. It consists of three
standalone modeling blocks: (A) a diffusion-gettering simula-
tor that models the evolution of iron distribution during cell
processing, (B) a Shockley-Read-Hall-based lifetime model
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for converting as-processed Fei impurity distribution to effec-
tive minority carrier lifetime, and (C) the PC1D open-source
device simulation software [9].
Our model describes the evolution of the dissolved and
precipitated iron distribution during the solar cell fabrication
process. It takes into account segregation of iron to a diffused
phosphorus layer and the dissolution of iron from iron silicide
precipitates. The dissolved iron concentration, Ci(x, t), the
phosphorus profile, P (x, t), and the precipitate radius, r(x, t)
are modeled along the wafer thickness, x, as a function of pro-
cessing time, t, using a finite element mesh.
The formation of the typical kink and tail-profile of the
P emitter is described by a semi-empirical model developed
by Bentzen et al. [10]. To describe the kinetics of iron atoms
within the silicon, we used the diffusion segregation equation,
which was introduced by Tan et al. [11]. The space-dependent
segregation coefficient of iron in the phosphorus layer has
been modeled by applying a semi-empirical model developed
by Haarahiltunen et al. [12]. To account for the dissolution of
precipitated iron atoms, we apply Ham’s law [13].
Generally, the total content of a certain metal impurity
within the material can be easily determined by bulk analy-
sis, but its distribution, i. e., the mean precipitate density and
radius, are unknown parameters and can strongly vary for dif-
ferent Si materials [14]. In this work, we use the as-grown
precipitate radius as fit parameter. We assume that the initially
precipitated iron Cp,0 is distributed with a precipitate density,
N , and with a mean radius of r0. To reduce the number of fit
parameters over the ingot height in section 3.1, r0 is assumed
to remain constant over the ingot height. In reality, it can vary
over the ingot height and also throughout the Si wafer, mainly
depending on the density of heterogeneous nucleation sites.
Our model does not take into account the formation of new
iron precipitates, i.e., precipitate nucleation. However, the dis-
solved interstitial iron, Fei, is the most detrimental chemical
state of iron in Si. As the kinetic model can accurately esti-
mate the flow of Fei from precipitates into the bulk, and from
the bulk into the highly P-doped surface region, in a first ap-
proximation the formation of new precipitates can be ignored
for cell processing. However, nucleation cannot be ignored
during crystal growth, and any model of impurity distribution
during growth must account for nucleation kinetics.
Once the final iron distribution resulting from thermal pro-
cessing has been calculated, it is translated into a distribution
of electron and hole lifetime throughout the wafer thickness.
Charge carrier recombination at interstitial iron atoms or at
iron-boron (Fe-B) pairs is described by Shockley-Read-Hall
statistics under low injection conditions [15, 16]. Recombina-
tion at iron silicide precipitates is described by the following
expression deduced by Can˜izo et al. [17]. The complete set of
equations used in the model can be found in [18, 19].
Within PC1D, the device can be divided into regions of
different lifetimes corresponding to the lifetime distribution
after solar cell processing. For example, the lifetime regions
can be made correspond to the near-surface highly-doped
phosphorus layer, the depletion region, and the bulk. The P
profile resulting from the diffusion-gettering simulation is im-
ported as an external emitter profile in PC1D.
3 MODEL VALIDATION
In the framework of the European Integrated Project Crys-
tal Clear, mc-Si ingots were grown from very pure Si that
Figure 2: Total and dissolved iron concentrations over the
ingot height measured on as-grown wafers (full diamonds
and triangles) and [Fei] on P-diffused wafers (open triangles)
[20, 21] (total [Fe] are interpolated experimental values); cal-
culated [Fei] for three different as-grown conditions: a con-
stant as-grown precipitate radius of r0 = 18 nm, 20 nm and
25 nm.
was intentionally contaminated with 53 ppmw of iron [20].
The total and the dissolved iron concentrations, [Fe] and [Fei],
were measured at different heights along the p-type ingot on
as-grown wafers ([Fei] corresponds to the mean value over
the wafer thickness). Additionally, [Fei] was measured on P-
diffused samples [21].
3.1 Iron diffusion and gettering
We calculated the post-diffusion [Fei] along the ingot
height (IH), taking the measured [Fe] and [Fei] as input pa-
rameters for the I2E simulator. As initial condition of the sim-
ulation, we specify a constant as-grown radius for all heights
such that r0 = constant and N =N(IH). The measured and
calculated values are shown in Fig. 2. As time-temperature
profile, a 15 min P diffusion at 850oC followed by an expo-
nential cool down with a cooling rate of 7 min was assumed.
The rapid thermal annealing step applied for contact firing has
not been simulated as the experimental results show that it has
a relatively low impact on the iron distribution [21]. Based on
typical values of mean radius in mc-Si [14], three different iron
distributions were considered. Constant as-grown precipitate
radii of r0 = 18 nm, 20 nm and 25 nm were chosen, leading
to variations of the precipitate density from about N = 107 to
3·109 cm−3 over the ingot height.
The trend of the experimental data is very well reflected
by all three simulated curves. The larger the initial precipi-
tate radius is chosen, the lower are the final [Fei] values. The
experimental data points largely fall between the calculated
curves for r0 = 18 nm and r0 = 25 nm so that they seem to be
close to the actual precipitate sizes.
At the bottom of the ingot, the calculated [Fei] after PDG
is lower than the measured values. In general, the density of
both structural defects and oxygen precipitates has been ob-
served to increase towards the ingot bottom, providing many
favorable nucleation sites for metal precipitates. In this case,
the mc-Si ingot in consideration is a laboratory-scale ingot of
only 110 mm height, such that the defective bottom region
extends much further into the center of the ingot than for com-
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Figure 3: Electron lifetimes measured on P-diffused wafers
(open squares) as a function of the ingot height in intention-
ally Fe-contaminated cast mc-Si; simulated electron lifetimes
for as grown radii of r0 = 18 nm (solid line) and r0 = 25 nm
(dashed line)
mercially available mc-Si ingots.
The higher concentration of defects other than Fe in this
deteriorated bottom region might be responsible for the poor
gettering response observed there. Using our simulation tool
to study this potential degradation effect, we find that for a
given total [Fe], a higher density of smaller precipitates leads
to faster dissolution during high-temperature steps, increasing
[Fei] locally. Given experimental evidence that areas of high
dislocation density respond poorly to PDG with low minority
carrier lifetimes remaining after processing [22, 23], we sus-
pect that the locally elevated interstitial iron population at the
bottom of the ingot is trapped in the bulk by defect interac-
tions.
The effect of defects other than Fe has not been taken into
account in the I2E simulation, where a homogeneous distribu-
tion of β-FeSi2 precipitates in each wafer was assumed. The
actual distribution of iron precipitates along the height of the
ingot has been studied by means of micro- X-Ray Fluores-
cence and will be discussed and compared to the simulation
results in a separate publication [24].
3.2 Charge carrier lifetime
For further model validation, the electron lifetime in P-
diffused samples was calculated along the height of the inten-
tionally Fe-contaminated mc-Si ingot of section 3.1 for two as-
grown radii, r0 = 18 nm and r0 = 25 nm. The electron lifetime
is determined by recombination at dissolved and precipitated
iron. It was assumed that all dissolved iron is present in form
of Fe-B pairs (lifetime measurement conditions). The corre-
sponding electron capture cross section was taken from [25].
No other lifetime-limiting defects apart from Fe-B pairs and β-
FeSi2 precipitates were taken into account. In Fig. 3, the cal-
culated lifetime distributions for as-grown and gettered wafers
are plotted as a function of ingot height. The actual effec-
tive lifetime values measured by means of Quasi-Steady State
Photoconductance on P-diffused samples as reported in [21]
are also shown. The measured values are given for an in-
jection level of ∆n = 1015 cm−3 while the simulations were
done under the assumption of low injection conditions. A
potential discrepancy is assumed to be negligible given that
Figure 4: Solar cell efficiency as a function of the ingot height
measured on intentionally-contaminated mc-Si (full triangles)
and in the reference ingot (open triangales); simulated solar
cell efficiency for an as-grown radius of r0 = 18 nm
the Fe-B pair dominated electron lifetime measured on mc-Si
wafers is usually nearly independent of the injection level in
this range [26].
The measured lifetime at the bottom of the ingot is much
lower than the calculated values. This is attributed to a higher
density of oxygen precipitates and crystal defects, which e. g.
Coletti et al. [21] suggested dominate the minority carrier life-
times at the bottom of the ingot and are not affected by external
gettering.
At the center of the ingot the calculated lifetime values are
much closer to the measured ones when a precipitate radius of
18 nm is assumed. As a smaller precipitate radius corresponds
to a higher density of precipitates, the electron lifetime is lower
due to a higher density of recombination centers. At the top
of the ingot, the assumption of larger precipitates with 25 nm
radius leads to a better match of the simulated values to the
experimental results.
The concentration of dissolved iron after PDG is drasti-
cally reduced for both initial as-grown Fe distributions. There-
fore, the charge carrier lifetime at the center and top of the in-
got also depends on the distribution of precipitated iron. In this
case, the knowledge of the as-grown iron distribution is impor-
tant as it defines the final electron lifetime after gettering and,
consequently, solar cell performance.
3.3 From impurity distribution to solar cell efficiency
To validate the I2E model as a whole, the solar cell effi-
ciency along the height of the intentionally contaminated p-
type mc-Si ingot was simulated with PC1D for a constant as-
grown radius of r0 = 18 nm along the ingot heigth. As input
parameters, we used the P emitter profile calculated in sec-
tion 3.1 and further cell parameters published in [21] and [27].
The final charge carrier lifetimes were re-calculated using the
minority carrier capture cross sections of interstitial iron, as-
suming that at one sun illumination all Fe-B pairs are dissoci-
ated (solar cell operation conditions).
The simulated efficiency values are compared to measured
efficiencies published in [28] and are shown in Fig. 4. As ex-
pected from the poor fit of the [Fei] and lifetime distribution
at the bottom of the ingot (see Figs. 2 and 3), the calculated
solar cell efficiencies deviate significantly from the measured
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values below 50% ingot height. As mentioned before, this low
device performance in the bottom region is most likely due to
defects other than iron.
Further comparison of Figs. 3 and 4 show that the decrease
in modeled lifetime towards the top of the ingot results in a
degradation of the simulated solar cell efficiency. However,
for ingot heights > 80%, the measured efficiency degradation
is more pronounced and cannot be explained by the decreas-
ing bulk lifetime alone. The additional efficiency degradation
is probably due to the drop in the fill factor that has been mea-
sured from about 80% ingot height upwards [21]. This drop
in the fill factor at the top of the ingot may be due to shunts
that arise from either silicon-carbide and silicon-nitride mi-
crodefects, metal precipitates, or both. The carbon concentra-
tion increases towards the top of the ingot, and SiC microde-
fects have been shown to lead to important shunt losses [29].
Iron precipitates have been recently observed at voltage pre-
breakdown sites in mc-Si solar cells as well [30]. Additionally,
dendritic crystal growth has been observed for very high iron
concentrations towards the ingot top [20], which might favor
the formation of such second-phase particles.
Between 50 and 80% ingot height, the simulated efficiency
curve matches the experimental data fairly well. Coletti et al.
showed that in this region the electron diffusion length is dom-
inated by recombination at Fe-related defects [21]. This leads
to the conclusion that the I2E model is valid when recombina-
tion at Fe-related defects limits the solar cell performance. In
that case, the final cell efficiency can be accurately simulated
for a known as-grown Fe content and distribution in the wafer.
4 CONCLUSIONS
The Impurity-to-Efficiency (I2E) simulator we have devel-
oped allows one to calculate final solar cell performance as a
function of the as-grown iron content and distribution in the Si
wafer, the time-temperature profiles during solar cell process-
ing, and the device architecture. We have successfully vali-
dated the three standalone parts of our model, comparing our
simulations to experimental results published on mc-Si mate-
rials. The I2E model results provide insight into the different
mechanisms that dominate the effectiveness of PDG and the
final solar cell performance in highly Fe-contaminated mate-
rial. Poor device performance associated with wafers from
the top of the ingot appears to be strongly influenced by de-
creases in fill factor, possibly related to shunting, besides the
decreased minority carrier lifetime. For novel processing con-
cepts, the I2E simulator can guide towards optimization of
time-temperature profiles when a trade-off between efficiency
increase and short process time has to be found for highly Fe-
contaminated materials.
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